
COMPETITOR INFORMATION PACK

 
 
General Information

The organising committee would like to thank you for your entry and wish you the very best of luck at the 
event. We have prepared the following information for you that should address questions you may have 
and make your time at Boneo Park enjoyable and memorable. 
 
Regular updates for all aspects of the event will be posted on the website www.boneopark.com.au and via 
the Boneo Park Facebook Page.

Withdrawals/Scratching’s:  

We suggest that all riders look at the rules for National Dressage Competitions. Pay attention to 
WITHDRAWALS and penalty for non-compliance. Fines will apply.  ‘No competitor shall withdraw from a 
competition within 8 hours of its commencement without the permission of the organising committee.’ 
We ask that all scratching’s are notified by 4pm the day prior to the competition to ensure accurate draws 
can be done.  Please notify withdrawals prior to the event via email, events@boneopark.com.au or at the 
event office.

In the event of scratching’s a revised draw will take place and a move up system will apply.  The final draw 
for the next day’s competition will be posted online and available from the event office no later than 
8pm the night before. 

The onus is on the competitor to confirm/check their start times
Arena familiarisation: Please see the timetables for when arenas are open for practice on our website or at 
the event office.  This will be strictly adhered to.

Remember as per the rules, you can only ride on the arenas at the designated times by the OC or you will 
be eliminated, you must have a bridle number on your horse at all times when out of the stable.

Health Inspection - CDI Horses
A passport and health inspection will take place in the stables from 1pm on Thursday 14th June for all 
CDI-P, CDI-J, CDI-Y and CDI-U25 horses.  It will be from 2pm on Friday 15th June for all CDI-W horses.  
The FEI steward and vet will come around to your horse’s stable.

Please keep an eye on our website www.boneopark.com.au for all updates 
and the latest information. 

http://boneopark.com.au/winterdressage-18/
http://www.boneopark.com.au
mailto:events%40boneopark.com.au?subject=2018%20Winter%20CDI%20


Fitness Inspection (Trot Up) - CDI Horses

CDI-P, CDI-J, CDI-Y and CDI-U25: Thursday 14th June - 3.30pm. Indoor Arena
CDI-W: Friday 15th June - PM, Time 4pm. Indoor Arena
An order for the fitness inspection will be posted on the website and at the event office prior to the event.

Freestyle Music:   

If you haven’t done so already all music must be submitted to the following link:  
 
www.uploads.musikur.com.au/2018/winter-cdi
 
Please ensure your music file is labelled correctly with the name of the horse and rider
 

Freestyle Music Check:   

Riders will be given an allocated time which will be posted on the website and event office. Please note that 
this is a music check and not a practice.  

Stabling:  

Due to the many changes stable allocation will be posted online and updated regularly, please check the 
allocation with the stable manager upon arrival.

Stable Security will be in place, riders will receive a wristband allowing them access to the stable block. All 
stables will be under security, only people with wristbands are allowed to enter. 

Note: Please bring your own feeds, shovel, water buckets etc. Sawdust bedding will be supplied for all days 
of stabling. Stables will be cleaned for you after departure. Top up sawdust is available from the sawdust 
pile throughout the event.

Feed is the responsibility of the competitor and can be ordered from Total Animal Supplies in Mornington.  
For all orders please phone 03 5976 8880.

Day parking:  

Riders with horses and floats may park in the yard area, please do not park in a campsite. 

Camping:  

Campsites will be allocated, please camp in your allocated site. Any cars, floats or trucks who have not 
booked a campsite will be removed. Please note, no horses are allowed in the campsite area.

Dogs:  

Are welcome at Boneo Park but must be kept on a lead and away from stables and competition arenas.

Accreditation/Tickets:  

Entry is free for spectators for all days of the Winter CDI so no accreditation is needed.  Riders who have 
their horses in stables will need to obtain wristbands from the event office for admission into this secure 
area.

http://www.uploads.musikur.com.au/2018/winter-cdi


Getting to Boneo Park: 

 312 Boneo Road, Boneo. 
Take Eastlink from Melbourne and then the Mornington Peninsula Freeway from Frankston then onto 
Peninsula Link, following the signs to Portsea.  At the very end of the freeway turn left onto Boneo Road at 
the roundabout.  Travel for 1.5km and just past Bunnings, take the turning lane on the right to Boneo Park.  
Stone entrance.

Proceed to horse unloading zone in front of stable blocks. After unloading please move your vehicle to your 
designated camp site or to the car/float parking area.

Facilities:  

Boneo Park is proud of its facilities and asks you to take care when using them. Boneo Park asks you to 
take care for the environment and dispose of all rubbish in the appropriate way. The amenities block is 
located next to the riders retreat, please keep clean and tidy.

Happy Hour:  

Saturday 16th June, 5.30pm - 6.30pm in the Rider’s Retreat Cafe

Catering: 

Breakfast, lunch and snacks are available from the licenced Riders Retreat Café.
Café Times (subject to change)

Opening times for the cafe at the Winter CDI are:

Thursday: 10am-3pm
Friday: 8:00am-6pm
Saturday: 7:30am-6:30pm
Sunday 7:30am-5:00pm

Many restaurants deliver to Boneo Park from Rosebud and surrounds should you need options for dinner 
including Jetty’s Pizza (59 822 156) and Thai Rosy (59 821400)

Presentations:  

Will take place at the Rider’s Retreat Daily, they are all unmounted with the exception of the Grand Prix 
Freestyle CDI-W which will take place at the conclusion of that event.
Presentations are extremely important for all competitors to attend, on time, as our sponsors will be present 
at these presentations, please factor presentation times into your schedule as to when you are leaving the 
venue and ensure you are here. Riders are asked to dress neatly and be on time as photographs will be 
taken and sponsors will be presenting. Failure to attend presentation will result in prize money being forfeit-
ed. 

A full presentation schedule will be available at the event office and on the website.
 

Bridle Numbers:  

These are the responsibility of the rider. Bridle numbers must be worn whenever a horse is out of the
stable, eg when grazing or training. Competitors grazing horses must take extreme caution, any 
unsettled horses causing disruption to other horses may be asked to return to the stables.  
Please do not lead horses near the arenas whilst competition is taking place.



TEAM HAYTHORPE HODDER-WARE FAMILY

Sponsors: 
 We would like to acknowledge our very generous sponsors who have enabled the event to take place:

Welfare of the horse- FEI CODE OF CONDUCT

1. The Fédération Equestre Internationale (FEI) expects all those involved in international 
equestrian sport to adhere to the FEI’s Code of Conduct and to acknowledge and accept that at all times 
the welfare of the horse must be paramount and must never be subordinated to competitive or commercial 
influences.
2. At all stages during the preparation and training of competition horses, welfare must take 
precedence over all other demands. This includes good horse management, training methods, farriery, 
tack, and transportation.
3. Horses and competitors must be fit, competent and in good health before they are allowed to compete. 
This encompasses medication use, surgical procedures that threaten welfare or safety, pregnancy in mares 
and the misuse of aids.
4. Events must not prejudice horse welfare. This involves paying careful attention to the 
competition areas, ground surfaces, weather conditions, stabling, site safety and fitness of the horse for 
onward travel after the event.
5. Every effort must be made to ensure that horses receive proper attention after they have 
competed and that they are treated humanely when their competition careers are over. This covers proper 
veterinary care, competition injuries, euthanasia and retirement.
a) The FEI urges all involved with the sport to attain the highest levels of education in their areas of 
expertise.



Venue Map 



Telephone Numbers and Information

Scratchings |   events@boneopark.com.au                              0359 886302
After Hours enquiries - (if urgent): Fiona                                  0402 849 802
Entry enquiries |   events@boneopark.com.au                         03 5986 3006
FEI Chief Steward  Deb MacNicol
Treating vet: Ben McCubbin                                                     0417 699822

Feed Supplies: Total Animal Supplies                                       03 59 768880
Farriers on call: 
Jeff Pagden 0418 266465
Nathan Butler 0411 049372
Boneo Park events@boneopark.com.au                                  5986 3006

Eating Out 
Rosebud Country Club Restaurant Rosebud                    5950 0800
Rosebud GPO                                                                   5982 3200
Red Hill Estate Winery                                                      5989 2838
Alatonero (McCrae)                                                           5981 1202
The Baths (Sorrento)                                                         5984 1500
Baha Mexican (Rye)                                                          5985 2077
Rosebud Thai (Rosebud)                                                  5982 3826
Del Posto (Rye)
Two Bouys (Dromana)

Things To Do On The Peninsula

Peninsula Hot Springs // Springs Ln, Fingal                                 5950 8777
Point Nepean National Park
The Eagle Chairlift at Arthur’s Seat                                                5988 2500
The Boneo Maze                                                                               5988 6385
The Enchanted Adventure Garden                                                5981 8449
Peninsula Beaches
The Peninsula is also home to some of Australia’s best golf courses

Boneo Park Equestrian Pty Ltd  
ABN: 35 126 753 151

312 Boneo Road, Boneo VIC 3939
P: +61 (03) 59 863 006   F: +61 

(03) 59 812 068
www.boneopark.com.au


